Introduction
============

Wound healing is a dynamic and complex process involving biochemical and physiological phenomena such as inflammation, proliferation, and remodeling.[@b1-ijn-13-3897] This has raised significant concerns in regard to pathologies including postsurgery wounds, burns, and scars.[@b2-ijn-13-3897] The development of new biomaterials could enhance the treatment of wound healing.[@b3-ijn-13-3897]--[@b6-ijn-13-3897] Traditional wound healing biomaterials normally act as a temporary barrier to stop bleeding and prevent infection. Although many natural and synthetic biomaterials such as protein, gum arabic, and polyurethane have been developed for wound healing applications, most of them are not cost-efficient and not suitable enough for clinical applications.[@b7-ijn-13-3897]--[@b12-ijn-13-3897] Hydrogels are among the best candidates that can be utilized for wound healing with the moisture keeping and drug-releasing advantages, but until now, most of them are still difficult to be synthesized in a large scale.[@b13-ijn-13-3897]--[@b17-ijn-13-3897] Therefore, design and fabrication of biocompatible and cost-efficient hydrogels for wound healing applications are still a grand challenge.

Recently, researchers have discovered a naturally occurring adhesive secreted from the brown alga *Fucus serratus*, which has been demonstrated to stick to both hydrophilic and hydrophobic substrates.[@b18-ijn-13-3897] The adhesive is formed in a rigid network structure by alginate, phenolic polymer, and calcium.[@b19-ijn-13-3897] The calcium ions stimulate crosslinking as an egg-box-like structure. Moreover, the nanostructure has also discovered from the alga-based adhesives.[@b20-ijn-13-3897] The highly stretchable and tough hydrogels have been successful synthesized based on this crosslinking mechanism, which has demonstrated the feasibility of the following inspiration.[@b21-ijn-13-3897] Therefore, in this study, the synthesis of bioinspired hydrogels was proposed based on the chemical structure and nanostructure of the alga adhesive using pectin, gum arabic, and calcium ions. Pectin is a heterosaccharide found in plant cell walls.[@b22-ijn-13-3897] It is very cheap, can be extracted from renewable sources, and has biocompatible properties. It has been investigated for many different biomedical applications, such as drug delivery, tissue engineering, and wound dressing.[@b23-ijn-13-3897] Mostly, pectin is utilized in conjunction with other biomaterials such as polymers and collagens due to its poor mechanical properties.[@b24-ijn-13-3897] Therefore, pectin is always used as a gelling agent, which is suitable for the formation of hydrogels.[@b25-ijn-13-3897] Gum arabic includes arabinose and galactose, which is another polysaccharide that has been extensively used in pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and food industries.[@b26-ijn-13-3897] It has been used to cover inflamed surfaces to treat inflammation of the intestinal mucosa, and it also possesses some antibacterial and antioxidant properties, which are additions to the wound healing process.[@b27-ijn-13-3897],[@b28-ijn-13-3897] Calcium has an established role in homeostasis of mammalian skin and serves as a modulator of keratinocyte proliferation and differentiation.[@b29-ijn-13-3897] Therefore, calcium is one of the major contributors for the bioinspired hydrogels. Recent advances using keratinocytes, dermal fibroblasts, and reconstructed epidermis in culture have identified the capacity of local calcium to modulate cell proliferation, maturation, and creation of epidermal lipid barrier, which plays a vital role in epidermal regeneration and dermal reconstruction in wound healing.[@b30-ijn-13-3897],[@b31-ijn-13-3897] All of these features suggest pectin, gum arabic, and calcium ions as potential agents to inspire hydrogels from the alga adhesive for wound healing applications.

In addition to the bioinspired hydrogels, growth factors are also required to enhance the wound healing effects. There are three overlapping stages for the wound healing processes, including inflammation, tissue regeneration, and tissue remodeling.[@b32-ijn-13-3897] Researchers have found that many growth factors, such as basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), fibroblast growth factor-2, VEGF, epidermal growth factors, and platelet-derived growth factor, are important in different dynamic stages.[@b16-ijn-13-3897],[@b33-ijn-13-3897] They can improve cell migration, proliferation, differentiation, and angiogenesis. In this study, the bFGF was selected as a model growth factor to enhance wound healing effects of the bioinspired hydrogels. The 17 kDa polypeptide bFGF is the primary promoter for cell proliferation.[@b34-ijn-13-3897],[@b35-ijn-13-3897] It has been demonstrated for the wound healing and bone fracture repair applications.[@b36-ijn-13-3897] However, the bFGF could lose its bioactivity rapidly in normal physiological conditions without stabilization. Therefore, it is essential to integrate the bFGF into sustainable drug-releasing systems, such as hydrogels, which can enhance the efficiency of bFGF utilization.

In this study, we investigate whether bioinspired hydro-gels combined with bFGF could increase the wound healing process and perform better than the current commercial hydrogel products. With this purpose, the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF were first synthesized using pectin, gum arabic, and CaCl~2~. After that, the physical properties of the bioinspired hydrogels were carefully characterized using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). The in vitro drug release and cell proliferation tests were also performed to investigate the functions and properties of bFGF. In addition, the bioinspired hydro-gels with bFGF were assigned for in vitro wound healing tests in scratch assays and in vivo wound healing activity tests in a full-thickness excision wound model. Histological examination and organ toxicity test were also conducted to investigate the wound healing applications of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Pectin, gum arabic, calcium chloride dihydrate, and bFGF were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich China (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Fetal calf serum (FCS), streptomycin, and penicillin were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA. The DMEM cell culture medium was also purchased from Thermo Fisher China. The kit for bFGF detection was purchased from Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotechnology (Beijing, People's Republic of China). A commercial product for wound healing was purchased from HARTMANN (Heidenheim, Hydrocoll, Germany). All solvents and reagents utilized in this study were of analytical reagent grade.

Preparation of bioinspired hydrogels
------------------------------------

The bioinspired hydrogels were synthesized by the reaction of pectin, gum arabic, and CaCl~2~. In the beginning, 10% (w/v) pectin and gum arabic were dissolved in deionized water separately for 30 minutes, followed by 1-hour stirring. Then, the samples were prepared by adding pectin to gum arabic in the ratio 1:1. The final concentration was always kept at 10% (w/v). After that, 20 mM Ca^2+^ was introduced to the above samples. Finally, the bFGF was loaded into the bio-inspired hydrogels (1 μg/mL) for the following in vitro and in vivo characterizations.

Atomic force microscopy
-----------------------

To investigate the nanostructures in pectin, gum arabic, and the bioinspired hydrogels, PicoPlus AFM was utilized to scan the samples. A silicon cantilever with alumina reflex coating was utilized in this study. The spring constant of this rectangular shape silicon cantilever was around 12--44 N/m. The results were obtained in the tapping mode at room temperature, which is more suitable for the characterization of these naturally occurring biomaterials and the bioinspired hydrogels.

Dynamic light scattering
------------------------

The size distribution of nanoparticles from gum arabic was characterized by DLS at room temperature using Malvern Zetasizer Nano (Malvern, UK). The tests were operated at least three times.

The bFGF release in vitro
-------------------------

The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was utilized to assess the bFGF release kinetics. For this purpose, the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF were loaded into 100 kDa dialysis membranes first. Then, the samples were immersed in pH 7.4 PBS and placed on a shaker at 37°C. At 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 hours, and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 days, 1 mL of the PBS solution was obtained and stored at −20°C for the final analysis. Meanwhile, 1 mL of fresh PBS was added to the system. The release kinetics of bFGF from the bioinspired hydrogels were obtained by ELISA following the manufacturer's protocol. The total 7 days of cumulative release were recorded for the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF samples.

Cell proliferation
------------------

The purchased L929 dermal fibroblast cells were cultured in DMEM, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin antibiotics. The cells were cultured until around 80% confluency and maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ humidified atmosphere. For the in vitro cell proliferation studies, the bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF were placed in a 96-well plate after 1-hour UV light sterilization. Then, 5,000 L929 cells were seeded in the wells. Nontreated groups were used as negative control. The commercial product was utilized as a positive control to study the cell proliferation effects of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF. The MTS assays were operated at days 1, 4, and 7 following the manufacturer's protocols.

Scratch wound assay in vitro
----------------------------

After the confluence, the L929 dermal fibroblast monolayer cell was scratched by a straight line using a sterile pipette tip, which can mimic an incision wound in the literature.[@b37-ijn-13-3897] After that, PBS was utilized to wash cells for removing cell debris. Then, the cells were seeded on the top of the control, bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF, as well as the commercial product with fresh cell culture medium at 37°C. The photographs of the scratch wound were recorded at 12 and 24 hours to investigate and analyze the scratch wound assay using different samples. The scratch area was measured using the Image-J software. Digital photographs were obtained using an inverted microscope (Olympus, Japan).

Excision wound model in vivo
----------------------------

Balb/c mice (n=24) were divided into four groups. The first group was control group without any treatment (n=6). The second group was treated with bioinspired hydrogels only (n=6). The third group was given bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF (n=6). The fourth group was treated with the commercial product as the positive control (n=6). All the animal research studies were performed in compliance with guidelines approved from the Animal Use and Care Administrative Advisory Committee in Cangzhou Central Hospital, Cangzhou, Hebei Province, People's Republic of China. This committee also approved all the experiments in this study. The full-thickness excision wound model was generated in this study for the evaluation of wound healing performance of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF. Before the experiment, all mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and the back hair was removed. The wound site was sterilized with 70% ethanol. A full-thickness skin with 4 mm diameter was cut by a 4 mm biopsy punch. The photographs of the wounds were immediately taken using a digital camera. All the mice were housed individually to prevent additional effects on the wound area. For wound closure study, changes in wound area were recorded and photographed on days 3, 7, and 14. Wounds were removed from the animal after anesthesia for histological and toxicity analysis. Wound closure rate was evaluated using the following equation: $$\text{Wound~closure}\left( \% \right) = \left( {A_{n}/A_{0}} \right) \times 100$$(A~0~: the original wound area; A~n~: the wound area at the time of days 3, 7, and 11 accordingly).

Histological analysis
---------------------

The removed skin specimens and multiple organs, ie, brain, heart, liver, lung, kidney, and spleen, from each group were collected to evaluate the histological alterations. All of the skin specimens and organs were fixed in 10% formalin, processed, and embedded in paraffin. The skin specimens were sectioned perpendicular to the wound surface into 4 μm sections by standard procedures. Skin sections were stained with H&E and Masson's trichrome to study the wound closure properties, such as newly formed epithelium, granulation tissue, and collagen deposition. Organ sections were stained with H&E only for toxicity evaluation.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The data in this research were analyzed as mean ± SD. The results obtained from the in vitro experiment were operated at least 3 times. Statistical significance was determined using a two-tailed Student's *t*-test. *P*\<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results and discussion
======================

Preparation and characterization of the bioinspired hydrogels
-------------------------------------------------------------

The alga polymeric adhesive is composed of alginate and polyphenol that crosslinked by Ca^2+^, which have been demonstrated for tissue engineering and many other biomedical applications.[@b38-ijn-13-3897]--[@b41-ijn-13-3897] Inspired by this, the bioinspired hydrogels were synthesized from gum arabic, pectin, and divalent calcium ions ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). The glucuronic acid at the surface of gum arabic nanoparticles could supply COO^−^ groups. The pectin also contains COO^−^ groups. Crosslinked by the divalent calcium ions, the egg-box-like structures could be formed by the above three components, and finally, the bioinspired hydrogels formed.

AFM is an important tool used to assess the surface morphology and complex three-dimensional (3D) nano- and microstructure of polysaccharides. The AFM images of the gum arabic in [Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"} reveal its nanostructure with nanoparticles contained. The average size of the nanoparticles in gum arabic obtained from DLS was around 50 nm ([Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}), which was consistent with the AFM result. [Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"} shows the nanoparticles composed of nanomorphological structure in the bioinspired hydrogels. The nanoparticles in the bioinspired hydrogels could assemble into a network nanostructure and then formed the hydrogels. It has been reported that the nanoparticle could not only enhance the stiffness of the nanocomposite but also increase the cohesive and adhesive forces of the nanocomposite through extra crosslinking and mechanical interlocking interactions.[@b42-ijn-13-3897]--[@b44-ijn-13-3897] In other words, the nanoparticles from the gum arabic could be one of the key components to form network nanostructure and then crosslink into hydrogels. To prove this hypothesis, it has been demonstrated that all of the other samples such as individual pectin, divalent cation ions, pectin and divalent cation ions, gum arabic and divalent cation ions, and pectin and gum arabic formed only film structures without apparent network nanostructures. Therefore, they cannot form the hydrogels for wound healing applications. This unique network nanostructure from the bioinspired hydrogels could maintain a physiologically moist microenvironment at the wound site for promoting healing and formation of granulation tissue through the wound healing process.[@b45-ijn-13-3897] The potential adhesive forces developed from the bioinspired hydrogels could also supply the adhesion effects at the wound site, which in turn enhanced the wound contraction and closure in the wound healing process. Moreover, this unique nanostructure could serve as an excellent carrier to accelerate the wound healing process.[@b46-ijn-13-3897]--[@b48-ijn-13-3897]

Controlled releasing profile and cell proliferation
---------------------------------------------------

ELISA was utilized to obtain the controlled bFGF release profile from the bioinspired hydrogels ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). The bFGF released from the bioinspired hydrogels displayed an initial burst release around 20% at 3 hours and around 40% at 12 hours. After that, a sustained and controlled release profile could be observed for the bFGF release ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). It is well known that the bFGF can play as one of the major components in fibroblast cell proliferation in the early stage of wound healing process.[@b49-ijn-13-3897] Therefore, the controlled burst release of bFGF from the non-crosslinking loosen section of the bioinspired hydrogels in this study could enhance the early-stage wound healing process. Moreover, the bFGF has also shown to be useful in chronic wound healing applications as well as the high-quality scar formation in the later stages of wound healing process.[@b50-ijn-13-3897] On the other hand, the bFGF loaded inside the crosslinking section was released slowly could be due to the slow degradation of the egg-boxlike structures formed by the pectin, gum arabic, and Ca^2+^. So, the controlled and sustained release of bFGF from the bioinspired hydrogels could help the later stages of wound healing processes and have the potential to form scarless wounds finally.

The L929 dermal fibroblast cells were seeded on different samples, including the bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF, to test the cell viability and growth through cell proliferation studies ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with the control group without any treatment, the bioinspired hydrogels showed increased cell proliferation rates on days 4 and 7. Moreover, the cell proliferation situation from the bioinspired hydrogels and commercial product was similar on days 1 and 4. For the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF, the cell growth and viability were significantly higher than all the other samples, including control, bioinspired hydrogels without bFGF, and the commercial product. The experimental results suggested that both bFGF and bioinspired hydrogels could be the important factors that can affect the dermal fibroblast cell proliferation. More importantly, the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF system showed the best performance in cell proliferation analysis. As the illustration in the introduction,[@b29-ijn-13-3897],[@b34-ijn-13-3897] both Ca^2+^ and bFGF have the potential to enhance the fibroblast cell proliferation in wound healing processes, which is also compared with the data obtained in this study.

In vitro wound scratch characterizations
----------------------------------------

For skin wound healing, cell migration is very important for the wound contraction and the later curing stages. Therefore, studying dermal fibroblast migration affected by different samples may help to target therapies for improved wound healing. The scratch assay method using the L929 dermal fibroblast cell line was used to evaluate the in vitro wound closure effects of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). At 12 hours, the processes of wound closure just started for the control and commercial product groups in fibroblast scratch assays. However, there is obvious wound closure for the bioinspired hydrogels at 12 hours. More importantly, the extent of wound closure of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF together for L929 scratch assays has the highest value. Furthermore, complete wound closure of all the scratches for the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF together was seen in L929 cultures by 24 hours, compared with all the other samples, including control, bioinspired hydrogels without bFGF, and the commercial product. The bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF enhanced the rate of wound closure significantly at both 12 and 24 hours in L929 fibroblast cell lines. Recent advances using keratinocytes, dermal fibroblasts, and reconstructed epidermis in culture have identified the capacity of local calcium to modulate cell proliferation, maturation, and the creation of epidermal lipid barrier to speed up the wound healing process. These functions that accelerate the wound healing process make the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF very promising hydrogels for wound healing applications.

In vivo wound closure studies
-----------------------------

To determine the wound closure efficacy of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF in vivo, full-thickness skin incisions were created on the back of mice, and then the prepared samples were applied at the wound sites. [Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"} shows the images of the skin wound taken at different time intervals after treating with control, bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF, and the commercial product. There was no sign of inflammation or infection formation in material-covered wounds at different time points. It was observed that the growth of new epidermis was extended to the wound centers in all treated wound lesions, resulting in the reduced area of the wounds. Among the treatment groups, the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF revealed the most accelerated wound contraction up to 14 days as compared with control, bioinspired hydrogels without bFGF, and the commercial product ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). Particularly, the treatment of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF led to improved premature healing of the wounds. Three days after transplantation, the wound closure rate of hydrogels with bFGF together reached about 60%, while control, bioinspired hydrogels only, and the commercial product had lower wound closure rates (27%, 42%, and 17%, respectively). However, the bioinspired hydrogels without bFGF still had a valuable wound closure effects compared with the negative and positive controls. Therefore, both of the bioinspired hydrogels and the bFGF could enhance the wound healing in vivo. This result might be due to the material properties of the bioinspired hydrogels, such as nanomorphological structure and Ca^2+^. These properties could potentially maintain a physiologically moist microenironment and supply an adhesion effect at the wound site, enhancing the wound contraction and closure at the early stage of the wound healing process. Moreover, it is reported that bFGF could promote the fibroblasts proliferation that also could contribute to generating the contractile force at the wound area, and this process mostly occurs at the initial stage of a wound healing process. Both the cell migration that has been demonstrated in the in vitro study and the contractile force generated from the above theory could be the reason of the good performance of the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF for wound healing applications.

Histological analysis
---------------------

Histology of wounds covered with the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF and other samples on the 14th postoperative day is shown in [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}. The surface of the wounds treated with bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF showed a complete formation of new epithelium, which can be observed in [Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"} stained with H&E. The fibroblasts' density can also be observed in [Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"} in which the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF-treated wound induced the highest fibroblast density. This wound also showed the formation of extracellular proteins with the highest density. The well-proliferated fibroblast and the well-produced collagens in the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF-treated wound bed contribute to significantly enhance granulation tissue formation. Collagen is a predominant structural protein in skin, which is necessary to effectively reconstruct dermis tissue at the wound sites. After 14 days of treatment, retrieved tissues were processed for Masson's trichrome staining to identify collagen. A more accumulation of the collagen fibers was observed in the wound tissue covered with the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF, indicating that collagen deposition by the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF was more mature than the other samples. Furthermore, the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF-treated wounds showed more densely packed collagen fibers with a parallel arrangement of the collagen fibers in the extracellular matrix. In contrast, loosely packed collagen fibers with irregular arrangement were observed in other samples.

Finally, six major organs, ie, brain, heart, liver, lung, kidney, and spleen, from each experimental animal, were harvested on day 14 and H&E stained for histological evaluation ([Figure 8](#f8-ijn-13-3897){ref-type="fig"}). The local administrated hydrogels could be accumulated in different organs through the blood circulation system, which could also induce some unexpected toxicities. A thorough examination of the H&E stained organ sections did not reveal any significant signs of toxicity, which further supports the utilization of bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF for wound healing applications.

Conclusion
==========

This work demonstrated that bioinspired hydrogels based on the chemical structure and nanomorphology of alga adhesive using gum arabic, pectin, and calcium combined with bFGF showed great promise for wound healing applications. The bioinspired hydrogels with unique nanomorphology, promising biocompatibility, controlled growth factor release, and good cell proliferation make them ideal to promote wound healing. The increased fibroblast cells' proliferation indicates that the hydrogels with bFGF could potentially enhance the cell migration for wound healing. The experimental data of in vitro and in vivo wound closure show that the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF could significantly enhance wound re-epithelialization, collagen deposition, and contraction, which accelerated the wound healing process. The histological organ analysis shows that the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF did not induce noticeable toxicities. Overall, the bioinspired hydrogels with bFGF demonstrate great promise to be utilized for wound healing applications.
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![Chemical structure of the bioinspired hydrogels.](ijn-13-3897Fig1){#f1-ijn-13-3897}

![Morphological characterization of the bioinspired hydrogels.\
**Notes:** AFM image (**A**) and DLS analysis (**B**) of the nanoparticles from gum arabic, the scale bar=500 nm. The nanostructure (network) investigated from the bioinspired hydrogels (**C**); the scale bar=500 nm.\
**Abbreviations:** AFM, atomic force microscopy; DLS, dynamic light scattering.](ijn-13-3897Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-3897}

![The bFGF release profiles from the bioinspired hydrogels (n=3).\
**Abbreviation:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor.](ijn-13-3897Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-3897}

![The dermal fibroblast cell proliferation on the bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF, negative control (non-treated), and positive control (commercial product; n=3).\
**Note:** Significant differences between samples means are indicated; \**P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviation:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor.](ijn-13-3897Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-3897}

![The in vitro scratch assays of L929 dermal fibroblast cells treated with control, bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF, and commercial product.\
**Notes:** The images (**A**) and the analyzed results (**B**) showed the extent of wound closure in scratch assays after 12 and 24 hours for different groups. Error bars indicate SD. Significant differences between samples means are indicated; \**P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviation:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor.](ijn-13-3897Fig5){#f5-ijn-13-3897}

![The images (**A**) and the analyzed results (**B**) of in vivo wound closure studies for control, bioinspired hydrogels with and without bFGF, and commercial product. Error bars indicate SD.\
**Note:** Significant differences between samples means are indicated; \**P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviation:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor.](ijn-13-3897Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-3897}

![Histological images of H&E (**A**) and Masson's trichrome (**B**) stained sections after 14 days of wound healing.\
**Abbreviation:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor.](ijn-13-3897Fig7){#f7-ijn-13-3897}

![H&E stained organs revealed no significant signs of toxicity.\
**Abbreviation:** bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor.](ijn-13-3897Fig8){#f8-ijn-13-3897}
